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 Blitzwolf Intelligent adapter for socket
The Blitzwolf intelligent adapter will turn an ordinary socket into a smart one and allow you to remotely control the devices connected to
it, set a timer or monitor energy consumption. It works with Alex and Google voice assistants and has a number of security features.
 
Voice control
With voice assistants, all you have to do is speak a command to turn the device connected to the adapter on or off.
 
Intelligent timer
The adapter has a timer function with an application that allows you to decide on the time when the device should start or stop. It's a
great idea to save power, and it's the perfect way to adapt your home to your lifestyle.
 
Remote controlled
If you are not sure if you have turned off a device or want to turn it on and you are not at home, the application will let you do it. This is
an incredibly convenient and comfortable solution.
 
Safely usage
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Adapter  posiada  szereg  zabezpieczeń  przeciwko  przepięciom i  przeciążeniom prądu,  a  także  przeciwko  przegrzaniu,  dzięki  czemu  nie
musisz się martwić o urządzenia podłączone do gniazdka.
 
Energy consumption monitoring
With the energy consumption monitoring function, you can always check how much energy is consumed by individual appliances in your
home.
 
Producent
Blitzwolf
Product code
BW-SHP6 Pro
WIFI Frequency
2.4GHz
Socket type
EU
Input
220V-240V 50/60Hz
Max. Power
3450 W
Max. Charging
15 A
Certificates
CE, RoHS
Material
V0 fireproof material
Weight
59 g
Dimensions
44 x 44 x 70 mm
Working temperature
-20~45℃

Preço:

Antes: € 19.0035

Agora: € 18.50

Casa inteligente, Others
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